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Above: An undulating
lawn and planting bed
soften the angles of
John and Roseann
Paone’s traditional
home. Left: Natural
light bathes the living
room, awash in soft
pinks and greens.
The furniture sits on
an Aubusson rug and
is covered in silk and
brocade fabrics. The
French piano is an
antique. Adding
sparkle are a Frenchstyle mirror, chandelier, and antique brass
fire screen.

Room by room,

floor by floor, front yard and back,

the property that John and Roseann Paone purchased in
Rumson is becoming their home, a bright and airy French
country dream come true. Guiding the process is Dulce
Feito-Daly, the designer/project manager/consultant who is
giving the home the sophistication, elegance, and flair the
Paones’ requested.
From a garden plaque turned into a wet-bar spout to
delicate iron bird-on-branch hardware on valances in the

breakfast nook to a silk brocade here and a perfect topiary
there, each detail stems from the designer’s understanding
of her clients and their desires.
For instance, Feito-Daly, whose firm is Dulce Feito-Daly
LLC in Shrewsbury, used Roseann Paone’s childhood fourposter bed — along with her dresser and vanity table but
in a new darker stain — in her daughter’s violet bedroom.
The designer had the headboard raised to accommodate

A lot of living goes on in
the Paone great room,
where the colors
deepen, the fabrics get
sturdier, and the
furniture and accents
are hardier to
accommodate heavier
use. Dulce Feito-Daly
designed built-ins to
house a 50-inch
television and more
behind wire-screened
and fabric-paneled flat
and pocket doors. A
custom bar features a
fanciful Poseidon spout
over a hammered
copper sink.

layer upon layer of dreamy custom bedding in vintagestyle florals and lace. Above the sheers, scalloped valances,
and padded cornices over the windows, painted flowers
anchor the corners and grow across the ceiling.
Decorative painting shows up also in the kitchen where,
among the custom cabinetry and built-ins in a pale wash,
the range hood features a wreath of French garden blooms.
A wreath painted on the ceiling picks up the colors in a

crystal chandelier over the antique white breakfast table,
which is surrounded by spicy mustard-colored end chairs
and raspberry side chairs. Feito-Daly added a bank of
arched windows with floret valances between them for an
unobstructed view of the flowery backyard and pool area.

Accenting the Architecture
In the formal dining room, Feito-Daly accented the archi-

Opposite: Palette and texture go pale and
delicate in the formal dining room,
crowned by an antique crystal chandelier.
Two slipcovered wing chairs and six caneback chairs reupholstered in silk
complement a rectangular table and
display cabinet the Paones received as
wedding gifts. Left: Bevel-edge granite tops
an island in the kitchen, complete with
built-ins for storage. The breakfast area
has floret valance drapes between the
windows and a chandelier ringed by
decorative painting on the ceiling echoing
the design on the range hood. Below: In
one corner of the kitchen, a granite-topped
desk supported by a heavy balustrade leg
that echoes the island has display space
above for a collection of teapots. An ovalback chair wears green gingham check.

tectural detail, highlighting raised wood panels on the lower half of the
walls and adding an airy diagonal diamond-pattern wallpaper above.
She renewed the dining set the Paones received as a wedding gift with
striped silk slipcovers on wing chairs and different fabrics on the armchairs and side chairs.
Details abound also in the great room, which is full of seating and
built-ins, more robust fabric and wall colors and textures, and a fireplace with a mouth five feet wide and a hearth 10 feet across. Special
touches such as beaded pillows on a settee finished in five fabrics, fresh
plaid drapes the color of spring grass, and his and her chairs make the
space — the whole place, for that matter — theirs.
Before things were finished in the great room (originally the home’s
three-car garage), the designer claimed a nearby mudroom closet to
expand a wet bar. When Feito-Daly found a whimsical Poseidon garden
plaque, she knew there’d be a way to install it for indoor use. So she
added one more little detail: a slide from his chin to the hammered
copper sink that matches the tile backsplash in case he drools when the
faucets are turned off. DNJ
Elizabeth Eckstein is a contented writer and editor living in Austin, Texas.

Above: In a bedroom fit for a
princess, a four-poster is piled
with custom linens (duvet,
coverlet, pillows, shams, dust
ruffle, lace panels) in shades of
purple while scalloped valences
and sheer panels flow from
dramatic padded valances. The
cushion on the bench and shades
on the table and floor lamps
follow the vintage florals theme
set by the decorative painting on
the ceiling. Right: An iron bed
with leather headboard, a darkstained chest, and an iron table
set a masculine tone in the son’s
bedroom. A chair and ottoman
are covered in a gold tapestry that
complements the texture and
berry hue of the bed linens. Fauxleather cornices with bronze studs
top the windows, which are
covered with brown ginghamcheck sheers.

Family and
friends enjoy a
terrace patio,
pool house, and
cool inviting pool
in the backyard.

SOURCES Overall: interior design, Dulce Feito-Daly LLC in
Shrewsbury. Front Exterior: landscape design, Dulce Feito-Daly LLC
and M. Robinson & Sons in Millstone; Versailles lamp, Solara
through Capitol Lighting in Eatontown. Living Room: tuft-back
chair with dressmaker skirt, ottoman, settee, The Charles Stewart
Co. in Hickory, North Carolina; wing chair, Creative Space in
Middletown; chandelier, Bradburn Gallery in Atlanta; topiary, Fine
Flowers in Middletown; piano, homeowners. Great Room: chair with
matching pillow, sofa, leather power recliner, ottoman, settee, Taylor
King Furniture in Taylorsville, North Carolina; granite countertop on
bar, All Granite and Marble in South Plainfield; wine cooler, minifridge, Better Housekeeping Shop in Red Bank; sink, Kitchen and
Bath Works in Shrewsbury; mosaic backsplash and Poseidon,
Monmouth St. Tile in Red Bank; wall clock, Elizabeth Marshall in
Atlanta; window treatment, designed by Dulce Feito-Daly and made
by Milltex Home Decorators in Brick; rug, Masterlooms in Secaucus;
built-ins, designed by Dulce Feito-Daly and made by a cabinetmaker who’s no longer in business. Dining Room: upholsterer, J&H
Dinettes & Upholstery Inc. in Freehold; wall plaque, Elizabeth
Marshall; floral centerpiece, Fine Flowers; Persian rug and chande-

lier, homeowners. Kitchen: cabinetry, designed by Dulce Feito-Daly
and made by George Sebastian Woodworking in Howell; island farm
sink, faucet, Kitchen and Bath Works in Shrewsbury; appliances,
Better Housekeeping Shop; counter stools, Creative Space; table
and chairs, Old Biscayne Designs in Americus, Georgia; Fluerette
chandelier, Bradburn Gallery; window treatment, designed by Dulce
Feito-Daly and fabricated by Milltex Home Decorators; drapery hardware, Iron Art by Krohns Coverings Inc. in Colorado Springs,
Colorado; backsplash, designed by Dulce Feito-Daly with tile from
Monmouth St. Tile; decorative painting, Christine Corcoran in Red
Bank; florals, Fine Flowers; desk chair, homeowners. Daughter’s
Room: bed, homeowners; bench, French Market Collection in Slidell,
Louisiana; lamps, Jubilee Collection in Farmers Branch, Texas;
drapery and bedding design, Gwendolyn Butler of Interiors by
Gwendolyn in Lanoka Harbor. Son’s Room: bed, chest, table, Old
Biscayne Designs; chair and ottoman, Taylor King Furniture; window
treatments, designed by Dulce Feito-Daly and fabricated by Milltex
Home Decorators. Backyard: landscape design, Dulce Feito-Daly
LLC and M. Robinson & Sons in Millstone; Hinkley Plantation post
lamps, Capitol Lighting.
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